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Dispenser for edge dropoffs
By modifying a commercial rock spreader, maintenance
staff at Illinois DOT’s Carlinville yard have a neater, easier
way to fix low shoulders along pavements. A platform built
onto the front of a grader holds the spreader. It attaches to
the grader’s scarifying hookups and hydraulic controls.
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to take effect around the beginning of November, according
to Wes Geringer at WisDOT.

The exempted person must be an employee of the town
or village and have a valid class “D” (regular) driver’s
license. He or she must be operating within the boundaries
of the local governmental unit and must be needed for help
in plowing snow because the local unit has determined that
a snow emergency exists. A local unit of government
means: county, city, village, town, school district, county
utility district, sanitary district, metropolitan sewerage
district, or other public body created by or under state law.

Watch your local papers and association newsletters for
the official announcement of the rule.

A survey by
AASHTO found

that 40 of 49 states
responding are on

target to convert to
metric system by the

October 1996 deadline.
Most are already doing design

and construction in metric units. Alaska, Hawaii, Nevada,
the Dakotas, Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia
will delay; Maryland and Arkansas were undecided,
and Washington did not reply. The survey appeared in
AASHTO’s January/February 1996 Metrication
Clearinghouse Newsletter.

Do you have an idea to exchange? Have you designed a gadget or
found a new way to do something that other streets and highway
people can use? Use the form on page 7 to let us know, or call
Don Walker or Steve Pudloski at 800/442-4615.

40 states              to metricate
                                        by October

This rock spreading system is neat and efficient.

A rock truck hooks onto a pintle at the spreader unit’s
front, dumping rock onto the belt as needed. The grader
pushes the truck and the grader driver distributes the rock
as needed.

“It’s very handy,” says Tom Shank, IDOT Field Techni-
cian. “It replaces one person and makes for a neater job
and continuous operation.” The platform is simple to build,
he says, and the unit can also be used to distribute cold
mix or hot mix. The unit they use is a Hi-Way brand rever-
sible tailgate conveyer, TGC18, that costs about $4000.

Pavement dropoffs are very hazardous and have been
the subject of liability claims around the country. Large
dropoffs should be repaired right away for motorist safety.

For more information contact Tom Shank at 618/633-2206.
No product endorsement is intended through publication of
this equipment information.

CDL exemption expected in November
After a late July public hearing, WisDOT has forwarded to
the Legislature a proposed rule exempting from the CDL
requirement backup snowplow drivers in municipalities of
less than 3000 population. This brings Wisconsin’s rules in
line with previously enacted federal rules. If there are no
Legislative hearings, the rule will be published and is likely

Recyclers, aggregate suppliers, and WisDOT are working
together to take advantage of a new raw material for roads:
mixed glass. Between 35,000 and 45,000 tons are produced
a year at Wisconsin recycling facilities. Cleaned, milled, and
blended 10%, and possibly as much as 20%, with aggregate,
the glass can be used economically and effectively as utility
trench backfill and base course material.

“Outagamie County is now using a glass-aggregate mix in
backfill,” says Jeanine Knapp, who manages the Outagamie
County Materials Recycling Facility. Under a Department of
Natural Resources grant, the County Highway Department
has also experimented with adding glass to asphalt mixes in
some test pavements, a technology about which WisDOT
pavement researchers have strong reservations.

A statewide working group plans to hold two demonstra-
tions before the 1996 construction season ends, Outagamie
County Recycling Facility Manager Jeanine Knapp says.
These may show glass being used as backfill, base material,
drainage medium, or in the lower layers of asphalt pavement.
She hopes a number of Wisconsin’s streets and highway
people will be able to attend.

Having completed two research projects on glass use,
WisDOT now encourages using it for base course and
backfill material. A Supplemental Specification to the
Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction
is nearly complete. Updated sections in the Facilities
Development Manual describing glass and other recycled
material use are due out soon.

One aggregate dealer, Valley Sand and Gravel in
Muskego, is producing a “compacted bank run” material

that includes glass up to 1⁄2 inch in diameter. Before mixing
the glass with the aggregate, the dealer uses screens to
“beneficiate” or clean the mixed color glass, removing
unwanted material like plastic or metal. “There will be no
restrictions or tracking requirements when the material is
used in accordance with approved specifications,” says
Kate Cooper, chief of the Waste Reduction and Recycling
Section at the Department of Natural Resources.

Recycling facilities can sell color-separated clear, green
and brown container glass, but there are limited markets
for what is called “mixed color cullet.” Some Wisconsin
recycling facilities currently pay to have their mixed color
cullet mechanically color sorted and beneficiated at a
high-tech facility in Illinois. Other recycling facilities are
stockpiling their glass and searching for local projects
where glass can be used beneficially. Mixing glass with
aggregate and incorporating it into trenches and road
base courses is a good way to reuse these resources.

“As long as the glass-aggregate meets performance
requirements and specifications we’re happy to have
contractors and municipal crews use it,” says Steve Shober,
Chief Pavement and Research Engineer at WisDOT.

For information on the fall demonstration projects contact
Jeanine Knapp, phone: 414/832-4710, fax: 414/788-4130. A
performance report: Use of recycled glass in edge drain trench,
#WI-03-96, is available from the T.I.C. Use the form on page 7,
call, or e-mail for your copy. When the new specifications and
Facilities Development Manual sections are ready they will
automatically be sent to people who normally get those
materials. Others can contact: Mark Truby at WisDOT,
608/266-9349, PO Box 7965, Madison, WI 53707-7965 to
request copies after they are printed.

Glass: the new aggregate


